
new homes from the uppers $300s to $700s



There’s something about this vast expanse of blue that soothes 
the soul and sparks the imagination. What will it be today?  

A morning run around the lake? Will you wet your fishing line 
for the sole purpose of freeing your mind? Or, will the wind  

fill your sails and take you away?

Remember this: Life at the lake may be as simple as a deep 
breath of crisp-off-the-water fresh air to start your day. Or, 

maybe it’s the soul-expanding vista that welcomes you home. 
Depending on the day, life at the lake can be many things.  

But for you, it’s always home.

L I F E  A T  T H E  L A K E



It takes hammers and nails to build a house, but 

it takes passion, vision, integrity and quality to 

create YOUR home. It’s our mission to create 

thriving, enduring neighborhoods by building 

new homes with lasting livability. 

We work side by side with our homebuyers 

every day to help them fulfill their dreams, and 

we’re committed to caring for homeowners even 

after they’ve moved into their homes through 

our warranty process. Everything we do, from 

selecting locations, designing the architecture 

and integrating everyday efficiencies into our 

homes, reflects Century Communities’ deepest 

consideration for homeowners.

L I F E  A T  T H E  L A K E



Richmond American has been building new homes 

for families since 1977. We pride ourselves in delivering 

innovative homes designed to fit a variety of lifestyles, 

and—most important—a personalized homebuying 

experience from start to finish. We understand your 

home is one of the most important purchases of 

your life and we want to get it right. Whether you’re 

deciding on your neighborhood, your floor plan or your 

bathroom tile, it’s the personal touches that make the 

difference. And that’s what Richmond American is all 

about. With us, it’s personal.™

It’s not just a tagline. It’s the personal approach we take 

to every aspect of the homebuying experience. Need to 

move now? We’ve got quick move-in homes that can 

be ready on a shorter timeline. Want to personalize your 

home from the ground up? You’ll work hand-in-hand 

with a design consultant to select your home’s fixtures 

and finishes. 

We’re dedicated to meeting the homebuyer’s individual 

needs. After all, it isn’t just a house we’re building. 

It’s someone’s home. Our job is to create a unique 

experience for each and every customer. That’s what 

making it personal is all about.

L I F E  A T  T H E  L A K E

https://www.richmondamerican.com/Colorado/Denver-Metro-new-homes/Aurora/Southshore/#contactus-section


We build more than homes. We build 

communities. As the nation’s leading builder of 

luxury homes and an award-winning Fortune 

600 company, we’re committed to quality and 

customer service: superior design options, the 

highest quality construction, and a partnership 

with a builder you can trust.

Since 1967 we’ve been creating luxury 

communities in the best locations across the 

country. And for three years in a row, we’ve been 

ranked the #1 Home Builder Worldwide on the 

FORTUNE Magazine “World’s Most Admired 

Companies®” list.* Toll Brothers is currently 

building nationwide and is also a publicly  

owned company whose stock is listed on  

the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE:TOL).

L I F E  A T  T H E  L A K E

* From FORTUNE Magazine, March 1, 2017 ©2017 Time Inc. FORTUNE and The World’s Most Admired Companies are registered trademarks of Time Inc. 
and are used under license. FORTUNE and Time Inc. are not affiliated with, and do not endorse products or services of, Toll Brothers, Inc.

https://www.richmondamerican.com/Colorado/Denver-Metro-new-homes/Aurora/Southshore/#contactus-section


Maybe your idea of fun never makes it off the 

beach. You’ve got your sunscreen, a comfy sand 

chair, a juicy novel and nowhere to be until the sun 

goes down. Your neighbors have the grill going, 

so dinner is all set. Life at the lake is feeling pretty 

good about now.

Of course, there are plenty of other options to 

consider. You could head over to the SCUBA 

beach and explore the wreckage of a sunken 

airplane. Maybe practice your bow-hunting skills 

at the archery range, or pick up a game of beach 

volleyball. Instead, you just turn the page. The lake 

will be here for you tomorrow.

L I F E  A T  T H E  L A K E

it’s not just a reservoir
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Life doesn’t wait for weekends and holidays. It’s 

moment by moment. And when the trails around 

your home connect you to miles of lakeside trails 

and 820 acres of cool, clear calm – just about 

any day can feel like a vacation.

make every day a

L I F E  A T  T H E  L A K E



Resort-style amenities at the Lakehouse 

add an irresistible level of luxury. The 

saltwater pool might be your favorite spot 

to contemplate the lake’s horizon. But then 

again, the views from the Lakehouse veranda 

and fitness center are equally enticing.
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 1   The Lakehouse 

2  Senac Pond 

3  The Boathouse

4  The Waterfall

 5  Anchor Point Park 

6  Open Space

7  Lake Access

     8   Marina

 9   Future Park

10  Future Cherry Creek School

11   Future Rec Center & Park

 12   Future Fire Station 

      Hill Neighborhood 

      Senac Neighborhood

      Ridge Neighborhood

      Lake Neighborhood

      Mead Neighborhood

      Future Residential

    Community Trails

    Reservoir Trail

Miles of community trails connect Southshore’s 

neighborhoods to beautiful parks and tranquil 

ponds, as well as signature amenities including 

the Lakehouse, the Boathouse and Anchor 

Point Park. Private trails (one existing, two 

planned) connect Southshore to 820 acres  

of nautical fun at Aurora Reservoir and eight 

miles of public lakeside recreational paths. 

L I F E  A T  T H E  L A K E



The real beauty of Southshore is that you’re 

close to everything you need. But the 

moment you turn onto Southshore Parkway, 

it’s just you and the great big, blue lake. 

Serenity washes over you, along with a feeling 

of gratitude that you’ve arrived. It’s easy to 

forget the city behind you. 

L I F E  A T  T H E  L A K E

nautical miles from
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Sure, you can get to the airport in about the same amount of time it takes you to make a meeting at DTC. Shopping, dining and 

entertainment are just seven minutes away at Southlands Mall. Exceptional Cherry Creek schools are also part of the landscape, 

including the two new Cherry Creek schools planned for the Southshore community.

DIRECTIONS:
From Denver, take  

I-25 to E-470 and take 

the Smoky Hill Road 

exit (Exit 10).Head east 

on Smoky Hill Road  

and turn left onto  

South Powhaton  

Road. Turn right onto 

Southshore Parkway 

and continue to the 

community entrance.



Prices, specifications and availability subject to change without notice or obligation. ©2016 Southshore

Figure 8
Strong, Yet Flexible 

Southshore home builders are a lot like a dependable Figure 8.  
You can rely on them for strength and quality, but also  

for being easy to work with. 

Cleat Hitch
Solid and Secure 

Buying a home is like dropping anchor. You’ll sleep better  
knowing Southshore’s master-plan supports the long-term value  

of your home,  as well as the community. 

Bowline Knot
Exceptionally Versatile

First thing to remember about life at the lake is this: It works  
for a wide variety of situations and lifestyles, just like  

the bowline knot. 

Clove Hitch
Easy to Get Around 

Southshore’s location makes it easy for you to get where  
you need to go without the strain. Much like a clove hitch,  

it’s secure, but easy to undo when you’re on the go.

THINGS to remember

about SOUTHSHORE4 For more information visit 

LiveSouthshore.com

P R E V I O U S  P A G E

http://www.LiveSouthshore.com
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